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New York, July 24.—Growing activity in industrial 

quarters turning out metals and their products, pros

pects of big crops, optimistic sentiments as to the 

future and better collections, contrast with mid

summer quiet rest in the larger merchandising lines, 

unrest in labor circles, some conservatism, generated 
by.International political matters, and quite slow buy
ing for fall account.

While warmer weather has helped retail trade, the 
season has been so belated to necessitate a sharp cut 
in prices, but. op the other hand, stocks carried over 
from last fall are light, and everywhere the influences ! 
of a good crop with marked improvement are expected 
to cause buying to spread, 
trade, but many centres are preparing for the visits of 
interior merchants, and in the meantime salesmen 
are working fy fall orders.

Further betterments is reflected in finished steel, 
and pig iron and everything in the nature of wear

New York. July 24.—The past week has been un
favorable to any rise In the price of cotton, due 
mainly to the favorable advices received as to the 
steady progress of the crop and the internatlonal sit
uation.

The trade is evidently awaiting the president's 
next note to Germany, as well as what arrangements 
the United States will take In regard to Great Brit
ain's determination to seise any cotton bound foi 
Germany.

There Is much fear that the next note will be the 
last word of the United States and that next will b* 
a severance of diplomatic relations, and the cotton 
trade is busy figuring upon the effect of such b, 
development on the staple.

England shows a friendly disposition towards this 
country, but Is not permitting her desire to maintain 
amicable relations with us to interfere with her pro
gramme of starvation of Germany, which Involves 
seizure of any and all cotton which England feels 
like seizing regardless of the rights of neutrals.

Another factor in figuring the next cotton yield 
which should not be overlooked Is the decrease in 
the use of fertilizers. According to a statement pub
lished by the department of agriculture, purchases ot 
commercial fertilizers for the cotton «.-rop of 1915 
have been only .'>9 per cent, of last year's amount. 
Tlie reduction in the quantity of commercial fertili
zers used docs not measure the full extent of thé 
loss and productive power, ns It has been much in
ferior In quality owing to the scarcity of |>otash.

The carryover from the last crop is proving much 
less burdensome than anticipated early in the season, 
but available supplies 
dined to anticipate their requirements while the wea
ther news remains favorable.
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There ere Indications That Exports 
will Increase in the Near 

Fntere
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RASH SPECULATION
SOME PRICES LOWER

People Look With Amazement UponConservative
the spectacular Performance in Wall Street so * 

Far as Trading in So-called War Stocks

Bleached Cottons Went lack to the Level at Which 
Net Trading Early in the Year Reached 

and ie Favorably Looked Upon.
is Concerned. it is too early for house

New York. July 24. -There wan moderate activity 
in the various drygoods lines during the week, a:nl 
there were Indications of an Increasing expert 
trade. A revision in the prices of some of the well 
known branded lines of bleached cottons popular lit 
the Jobbing and retail trades was announced and 
about whal the trade expected.

Prices went back to the level at which net tradlnn 
early In the year reached large proportion», and It I* 
felt now that the business for the next few month-* 
will be placed with a greater feeling of security.

Neither agents nor buyers anticipate that the nev 
low levels will hold long, ne the supplies of the hetl- r 
brands are not abundant and the use of bleached col 
Ions has been greatly Increased since the return to 
wider skirts.

,jjew York. July 24.—Apart from the development 
labor controversies, the general situation 
its favorable aspects. The recent settle-

HON. T. W. McGARRY, 
Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, 

that the Government will borrow 
war purposes.

of further
who announces 

two millions for
E, maintains
I 0f the troubes in the building trades in the 

been followed by the adjustment of the lo- supply is exceptionally active, numerous plants not 
hitherto engaged in making munitions 
verted to that purpose.

west has
cal clothing strike, but fresh disturbances have aris
en here and elsewhere, notably at oil plants in New 

Differences between employers and wage -

being con- 
At the same time labor dis

turbances. all of them based upon a desire for 
higher wages or shorter days work, are more in evi
dence. and the general disposition seems to favor

TO INCREASE EMPIRE’S' Jersey.
however, are not yet sufficiently widespreadearners,

to seriously interfere with the progress of manufac- 
and distribution, although the unsettled condi- grantlng of the concessions requested, 

is looking up. foreign demand for hardwoods being 
good, and if better shipping facilities were available, 
this trade would show noteworthy growth.

Money is in somewhat better demand, requirements 
for crop moving purposes are readily met. and even 
the south looks forward wtih equanimity to the sea
son for shipping cotton, 
growers
servative way so as to reap the advantages h> be 
obtained from remunerative prices.

Commercial paper sells freely in the west, and 
bank clearings for the country as a whole excel those 

Stock market prices. <lo-

Kven lumber
lions nurke-Xor increased conservatism in some direc
tions. iWllrtNeast significant of these is the steady 

d trend p

Australia Checking German Influence
British Government Considering Whole Prob

lem of Manufacture of Spelter.

on Trade and
f commodity prices, advances in the| upward

list of 332 quotations regularly compiled by Dun’s lie- 
having outnumbered declines each week since.

The development of export trade Is attracting al
[ around the middle of May.

Most products are gaining in value because of the 
| urgent foreign demands, except for essentially hot 

I weather merchandise, recent high temperatures had 
F ,|,c usual effect of retarding the retail movement. Yet 
I clearings at outside cities this week weer again 
1 Susht!y larger than last year's, while with New York 

I included the gain was 8.5 per cent. Returns of rail
road earnings do not make the same favorable com- 

But these are gradually increasing. Aside

tentlon. not because of recent figures ho much an 
the frequent reports among merchants of new a veil 
lies opened. Some

In view of the recent news by cable of the forma 
lion of so large that few seem in -

a metal exchange in Australia “to bring to 
an end German influence regarding the disposal of 
Australian metals."

in the southwest wheat 
inclined to market their grain in a

• >f the cotton goods couverte» • 
arc going after export business in a systematic wa. 
and they are getting It without regard to what i« 
being done In the regular ex|n>rt channels.

Considerable business Is being done direct wit’1 
nillll* and ihr agents here and less Is said about It 
because of n feeling I hat It may be hot be perman

the following despatch Is of !
particular Interest :

London, July 12 (by mail) 
of increasing the manufacture 
l nited Kingdom in engaging 
tention of His Majesty's Government," declared Mr. i nu*r.v from I he Jobbers and manufacturers for cur- 
Bonar Law, in behalf of the Government, in Parlia- '

NAVAL STORES MARKET.‘The whole problem 
of spelter in the

the immediate at- ! stores was quieter yesterdaj. there being a fair In-
New York. July 24. The local market for naval

of one and two years ago. 
initiated in the forepart of the week by further ail - 
vances in the so-called war order stocks, receded 
slightly later, chiefly on realizing ascribed to the 
forewarding of the American note to Germany.

Grain markets have moved irregularly wheal and 
oats declining t lie former 4 to li cents and t lie latter 
a fraction of a cent on better weather, while corn, 
though feeling better crop reports, is up 2'-2 cents 
on demand for cash corn and short covering, 
visions are lower on depressed prices for hogs.

rent needs. The primary markets were less stimulai, 
ing. Savannah being merely steady with less buying 
demand Though ihe exporters are still In evidence, 
the receipts keep up well, but at the same time the

Frequent reports of sales of 1,000 and 2.000 pieces o' 
special qualities of cotton piece goods are heard of 
and many of them, when chased down, are found ti 
originate In export sources.

There lias been a good export business In woollen

parison.

industrial developments are mainly on the construe-
ment, recently. More than a score of questions had 
been put to him urging the necessity of preventing 
any furl her shortage or rise in price of zinc, which 
has advanced to nearly live times its value before 
the war.

the uneasiness caused by the labor difficulties.

live side.
Stability of prices and vigorous prosecution of work 

at the mills testify to the wholesale condition of the 
iron and steel trade. Quotations are steadily advanc
ing. yet producers maintain a conservative attitude in 
this regard. Though staple cotton goods in New Eng
land have been quieter than in some weeks, operations 
at the mills show no mateiral contraction.

A new feature in the financial situation was the an
nouncement that arrangements have been made for a 
loan of $40,000,000, to the Canadian Government, the 
first transaction of the kind ever reported in this 

Each week witnessed a further gain In iron

crop Is expected t<> be materially short of Inal year.
have been affected by the financial 
labor has drifted

operators 
conditions, and

goods, particularly with England. South America it 
buying wool products for civil purposes In a variedStrange as It may seem in the face of the urgent 

demand for zinc in making cartridge cases and ot b - I 
er munitions, the output of the British works since 
the beginning of the war has actually been smaller 
than normal. Several plants have Imd a number of 

with the market fur heavy stock exceptionally strong. | furnaces idle, and the productive capacity 
Brilliant crop prospects in the Northwest accentuated other8 has been only about half what it was before 

j tlie depression, the present outlook suggesting a yield | Hie 
! of record size.

ay from pro
ducing sections. yarns and cloths being taken. Even Japan lut*

goods and
promises are held mil that considerable of thifl bust • 
ness will stick long after

There Is certainly a desire on Hie part of certain 
Japanese merchants to buy American qualities of tops 
and .earns, and the inability to secure supplies In 
old sources gives then» 
connections.

Fro-
Spot turpentine was quoted at 43c, with few round 

lots moving.
been buying earns In the country for wool

Some circles expressed skepticism of
Ihe primary market holding. over with.

Tin was quoted at $5 to $5.50 for kiln burned andof the
held at $3.50 Common to good 

strained rosins were quoted at $3.25. other grades 
were nominally 
buying.

The main reason, it is said, is the wltli- 
the influence of j drawn! of skilled labor by enlistment.These factors offset changed on a small hand In mouthAl. the same an opportunity to make new

j exceptionally small domestic visible supplies and the j time it is admitted that tile British plants are old 
1 slow movement ot new wheat In ihe market. j fashioned, lacking the numerous labor-saving do-
I Instead of abating speculation in the so-called war j vices which have I,eon adopted
| stocks has gathered force, notwithstanding the si- I United States during the last seven or eight years, 

j ready inflated position of prices.

market.
and steel both in respect to production and In the mat- Tliere In a very strong feeling among dieux good» 

selling agents Mini American dre** gooda of a Ktapl.' 
character are going to find new places abroad. Man.» 
of lltenc goods will be called for long after 
ns foreign trader* admit Hint In some reaped* Am 
erlcnn worsteds

in Germany and the Mu jest y s’ Government to the contracts with Ger
man firms by which they were controlled. The 
question of these contracts is now being consider
ed."

I- ter of prices. Another encouraging feature is the in- 
I dication of improvement in the structural situation

words of caution ■ Estimates have now been prepared for the Guv-which has been disappointing for some time past. Bus-
,ia has been a big buyer of rails, and 400.000 tons ot ! hl*vl' fnll<'d 10 m"rr 111,111 temjita-arily cheek the etc j eminent for Lite erection of new smelting works of 
steel for munitions are said to be under negotiations ! Ihllsl“sm b,lvl,,= skl<- «"• conservative pen- th„ lates, type in this country, capable of dealing

Although there has been a large attendance in the j I"* •»* with amazement upon the spectacular per-j wlth two hundred million pounds of concentrates a 
primary dry goods markets, forward trading Is of a l formante, in «nil Street. Several hundred thousand | year am| producing about 40,000 Ions of zinc. The 

conservative character. Owing to the decline of the 
raw material, buyers of cotton goods anticipate low
er values, but sellers look for only minor revisions.

The domestic demand for

war vense*-

<b ;druble,are very part leu lari.»Before I lie war Great Britain was content to pro 
cure nmrl of her zinc from smelting companies in 
Germany, Belgium and France, which extracted the

where long wear I* sought.
The opening of mens wear lines have 

comment In the trade.
led to «id*

shares have changed hands in properties for which j planl ,,ould begln mak„ deliveries within 
i there is ordinarily a narrow market, whereas 
i standard investment securities have been largely ne- oOO.OOO.

The prices named are high 
er than many trader* anticipated. They 
by the persistent offerings «if stock good* 
plied to curly spring needs Into

Tlu- cost of erection would lie about $4,
metal from the Australian ores A bill Is being 
put through the Australian Parliament, dealing with

l'ir 1 months. were misted 
fo he ap- 

I(linking that the 
mill,, were.so lin.lly In need of work If,nr they would 
forego the price advances,

the ore supply and releasing the mines from their 
German agreements, hut some of the minesleather is improving, j elected. A knotty question in connection with the spelter 

situation is provided by tile outstanding contracts ! owned in England, and legislation by the English 
entered into by the Australian mines with Ger which seemed warranted

I SOME FARM SCIENCE I Peter McArthur |
* +*+*****+****+*****+****

j Government will proha lily lie also necessary. The 
main problem, however, Is that of obtaining ade 

i quale smelting capac ity. Large Increase* In the 
Australia, however, produces j available smelting resources of the United States

b.v the high priera of wool, top* mid 
Now that price*

i man houses. As explained by Mr. Bonar Law :
( "I am not aware that iheie is any German-owned 
1 spelter in Australia.
large quantities of zinc ore and concentrates. These 

! were not manufactured into spejier in Australia. I a short time.

In their hands and selling 
agent* are actually turning down offer* 
basis t bey-

on a lower
more Inclined to believe that buying

will be safe for the future.are expected to relieve the situation partially within
M Is said that any new smelting

explain Just why lie did that’.’ but before the war they were principally exported to J works which may lie built in England will he
On December II the structed in conjunction with Belgian and French lu-

♦ The settlement of manufacturing troubles in th* 
garment and clothing Hade* ha* also had 
feet In changing Ihe ultlti.de

Now will someone 
Did lu- realize that 
brought in?

I wrote a 

doing dam- 
I felt that 

bug- 

th e fact, to the 

bilious

Ekfrid, July 22nd:—Some weeks ago some ef 
•*f buyer* toward tho

chick Germany for that purpose.wanted the stray 
It is too deep for me. , Australian Government drew tlio attention of His teresls.peevish article about the bugs that were market situation.

age in the orchard and on the farm;
degenerating into n

Business In cotton good* I* not poor, although tt I*,,f the guinea chicks brought up a 
discussed before and I wish 

authoritative tul-

not good.The straying 
point iliât I have heard 999999999999

many sale* being made In n
"""" "",l «"’ll" 'hr advance ........................ llmft.
ed In many direct ion* tin-

life in the country was 
fight and commented gloomily on 

extent of a column or so.

be quoted wrote me a reassuring lettei. 
that 1 may have sown the seeds of discouragement 
in other minds I am going to quote a few extracts

• scientist would give me an nearby buslite** seem* to 
and a deslry to' gel

My outlook was so 
scientist of authority who does not wish tu 

For fear

funnel that the Guinea -hen lost i a need for merchandiseing on it.
I,,.,- |,n, hatched chick when she was passim; through 

The chicks seem to lake ti
moré in hand.

Throughout the market during the day there 
j deal of talk concerning the dispatch 
to Germany.

| B wa* believed that 

j *how a possibility of ending 
what the country
and to -hat extent would convince met people u„t 

1 huaineaH can go along here until Germany decide» 
! that she I* really looking 
I merchants believe to lie the

n group of other hens. THE
of the latest noteu their own kind.them more naturally than

the assertion that when birds are being Pulp & Paperbrought out 
hatched lhey learn the voice and cliaristerictic m-tes 

still in their shells
from his letter:

"With the exception of the San Jose Scale we 
can scarcely speak of any other orchard insect as 

It is true that from time to time we

•he tone of the note would
the Innjf suspense 

mean* about freedom of the
of their mother while th<\\

why these Guinea chicks tended I" 
ins lead of the Guinea fowls. !

and lliiil was
r, a great pest. follow common liens

asserted thathave a local outbreak of some insect that wo can
not very well control, for the time being, but such 

outbreaks are rare, 
in a few years even the San Jose Scale will be <i

The scien-

ncubator chickens learn

Magazine of Canadait
of the person who attends In the incubator | 

hatched they w ill not be !
for trouble, which few

ami that after they are1 feel moderately certain that
though they will lake fright 

It should not l)C very
jafraid of that person 

at the voice of a stranger.
learn by experiment if tills is

THE HIDE MARKETmuch less important pest than it now is. 
lists of the Department of Agrlcu'ture are introduc
ing parasites and others are comiinj of their own ac- 

In some parts of the United States parasites

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.
*;—'

New York. July 24. 
meats in the market for

There were no new develop- 
common dry hides yester

day Tanners did not manifest much interest 
situation, and no further sales

to light in con - 
The ones that hatch- 

of a strain that had 9have already reduced the number of the scale to
Another interesting fact 

ncction with the Guinea fowl, 
ed out last year’s flock

In the 
TheThe Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

a wonderful extent."
Regarding the Buffalo Tree HtVpcr which caused 

I me to lift up my voice and send forth ululations, lie
I write»;

were reported, 
market retained the same firm lone that has char
acterized It recently, however, and previous

as the youngjforaged for themselves and as
batched they took to the fields and lived like 

They did not come j 9 quota
tions were repeated There were no changes in wet 
or dry salted hide*, the market being firm.

quail all through the summer.
buildings for food until they were driven in 

The pair that we have this

in- j"The Buffalo Tree Hopper is a very
It attacks many kinds of trees besides fruit 
It seldom, or comparatively seldom, does 

| serious damage, though many trees, or perhaps most 
\ Young trees, are attacked from time to time.

common

by the c-dd weather.
of a brood that were raised by Bid.hen and :

30Orinoco...........................
Laguayra .....................
Puerto Cabello • .
Caracas ..........................
Maracaibo....................
Guatemala....................
Central America ....
Ecuador .....................
Bogota..............................
Vera Cruz......................
Tampico .......................
Tabasco .........................

31,,f their time around the buildings. The | 
keen on taking to the 

They !

spent much
28 léIts result is that they are not so

9 28%for their own living.;.1 avages are uniformly worse in uncultivated orchards. 
•‘•This is because the nymphs or young of the insect 

feed scarcely at all upon 
' but on weeds

fields and foraging
28%hang around where the liens are 

Their
to want t->

being fed so
28THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TINJE, 
viz. : THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

that they will get tilth- share.the foliage of fruit trees 
This suggests the

IS I»been changed by the fact that they had 
i foster mother, 

i giving evidence of the same kind of 
ivlsed around the -

on the ground, 
remedy; namely to cultivate in the early part of 
*he season (May and June) so that when the eggs 
hatch and the nymphs drop to the groyne! they will 
starve."

nature has 28The flock ofa domestic fowl for a NEW PRO- 24 %
turkeys is a!s< 
change, 
buildings by a common 
to stray away to

30 31
The turkey hen 26

hen and she does not want 
the fields and woods as she should, 

raised in the woods where he

NEWS SUMMARIES OF 26
26

Every once in a while Sheppy, the collie, does 
| something that shows a surprising amount of inlel- 
l *'8ence. even though he has a wide reputation for 
[ seneral worthlessness. No one evv had the time or 
j skill to train him, but I am inclined to think that if 
[ 1,6 had received the proper attention

Puppy he would now be a valuable dog instead of 
h«lng the spoiled pet of the children, 
before how he went down the road towards the vil- 
*a8e and brought home a parcel 'tXnt had been lost, 
after 
for it. 
be lias

... 26The old gobbler was
beechnuts and was just about as nearly a 

Of course he is 9
TuxpamREPORTS FROM THE Dry Salted Selected:—lived on

wild turkey as he could well be. p»yt» ...................
•Maracaibo..............
Pernambuco .........
Matamora* - •

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico .....................
Santiago ..............

! Cienfuegoa ...............

10
top of the stabledomesticated enough to roost

with his head towards the wind, but
M

9 soevery night
his wife and family to goevery morning he wants 

to the woods with him, where ihe eating is more to his 
insist* on waiting for

20when he was a The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MillsBecause his spouse 18%

1
I told once

her breakfast before she starts to ramble with him 
he sometimes works himeslf into a fine rage and

18%
17

On more than one morn- 
ami drive him away be-

17proceeds to beat her up. 
ing I have had to get up 
cause he was beating his disobedient mate and en - j 
dangering the lives of his frightened children. They j 

ramble in the fields every forenoon and . 
catch crickets and grasshoppers, but |

one of the boys had been told to go and hunt 
He had never carried a parcel before and 

Wliat made him go 
Well, he has done

17%Havana .
city Slaughter Spreads ... . 26not carried one since. Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ... .

Do., branded .............................................................
Do.. Bull......................................................................
Do., cow. all weights..........................................

Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

23net that one Is a mystery, 
another thing to-dày that was even more remark
able.

Published semi-monthly bymnow take a
17%TIE ! MISTRIAL 1 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDA Guinea-hen that had hatched out a clutch 

chickB was given half a dozen more that had 
beetl hatched

afternoon to
31domesticated hen expects t<* get most of the

Per- :
the more
food for herself and her family at the barn.

the beechnuts are ripe he will be able
out by a barnyard hen. 

not seem to follow their new mother properly 
Ut be8an to stray 

time
^nie of them. An hour after the search had stop- 

d ®PW came to the door and dropped on the 
^oorstep one of the chicks that had been lost.

carried It in his mouth without hurting it.

The latter

9 17%
Do., bull. 60 or over

IS'lid £5-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAhaps when 14%
them all to the woods and fatten them pro- ;

But it is quite !
The children put in 

hunting up the waifs and brought in perl y for our Christmas dinners, 
clear that even the turkeys when they have food pro- , 

for them tend to lose their fine independent 
In this they are not I 999999999999 . COMMERCIAL FAILURES.

New York. July 24.—Commercial failures this week- 
in the Dominion of Canada numbered 49. as against 
RO last week and 44 the same week last year. 1character and become parasites, 

unlike human beings.
He

■

_________ _______
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J
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I Bat Asquith 
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This

«erican Cotton Cargo,, By 
Serious Considéra- 

eahington.

rhe growing agitation ln 
ing cotton 
ing considerable 
t that the British 
mentions not to make 
ict that it is known 
action, it is believed 
ility thot it will feP|
■ Pressure being brought

on the British 
attention
Govern-

he

this agitation is
Washington administrai 
soon will have ».. fa(.„ ;| 
ton in this country, 
that within the

It ic

/ill tie very much of 
tis advisers.

being called 
interests who

up anew i-v
are pointing

cotton market, ,„nSj,t„ ,,f 
>w overstocked t,,
s. there is al:e,-oh j„ sjg|lf

The desire of t|le
se, fur llie I"nited States 
s to the German and a ns
ec la red "‘"'•Id just about
st year’s crop.

is being accomplished, 
e in responsible qua rters. 
is not even attempting 
?e markets ns ii does t
I on which I- 
f the British

make such 
" blockade 

needed, and this Govern-
rial a blockade 
I maintained under

may pi y -

that were held requisite 
larines as important e|*.

: is now contending f.-r in 
of Americans to ship 
bout interference.
ht of the British authori-
ton consigned t• - neutrals
re ultimately destined for 
t the British pa y i n z.
s not alter the position 
principle involved.
re cotton contraband, and 
;ept such a declaration as 
Id lie much less satisfac- 
of both the cotton ship- 

Cotton suspected of 
lany could then be seized 
ipensation on the ground 
ar destined for the 
muld thus lose their pro- 
unable to make deliveries 
ny cases, they are being 
nents when taken by the

of

Department would be lesg 
tful whether it could oh. 
n designed for shipment 
This is largely due to the 
rnment is understood to 
ton supplies in Germany, 
ined with a good deal of 
and. being sent into Ger
ries, was contraband ries-

I States in regard to col
ite. It is held by Kurope 
red cotton contraband of 
iany Americans contend, 
s not made contraband of 
ifiscation since, l" reach 
e been run through the
re was subject to seizure.
lent is not clear.
•hat measure 
:t in contending that 
as contraband, 
ently indicated that tbo 
ment has refrained from 
band list was a desire •-> 
i of the United States, 
jbt this, as there have, 
t the British authorities 
ance of cotton ii- Ameri- 
fe and the dangers which 
ilicy in regard 
outh against Great Bri-

y those behind the cam- 
band with the statement 
î in the war by this con
trasts and that therefore 
on require that the go'* 
which is hampering 
urcs against Germany.

DESIRES
“SUPERIOR" PEOPLE.

owing advertisement ap- 
imn of The" Times:
Canadian officer desires 

lor people in West hnd. 
hone; motor car not oh-

0F COMMERCE.
immerce 
of 2% per cent., payable 
ugust 16.

has declared its

ION COMPANY
Notice.

ie rate of three per cent. 
Stock of the Illinois

declared for the quarter 
de August I6th. to share- 
6th, I915. 
oard.

M. MATTIS.
Treasurer.
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